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Jews Plotted the Armenian Holocaust
By Brother Nathanael Kapner
"a former Jew and now an Orthodox Christian"
April 25, 2015
BUSINESS AS USUAL is a powerful motivating force
especially when Jews like the Rothschilds are running an
oil business.
Banking is the forte of the Jewish House of Rothschild.
But raw materials–especially oil–are money in the bank.
The Young Turk movement, AKA Committee of Union and
Progress, arose out of the Rothschilds’ oil interests in the
Black Sea area of the Ottoman Empire in the late 1800s.
‘Creating stability’ in an incendiary realm was necessary
for the Rothschilds’ new oil enterprise Baku Oil. The
instability of the Armenian Christians’ financial and
intellectual prominence in the area was not “good for
business.”
Thus hand-picked Jews of Salonika, (Jews made up the
majority of the city’s population), and foreign agitators
such as the Russian Zionist, Vladimir Jabotinksy, the
editor of The Young Turk newspaper, were just what the
Rothschilds needed for ridding the source of that
instability, the Armenian Christians.
Now, the Zionist Young Turks who sought for the break
up of the Ottoman Empire in order to obtain Palestine–
and the House of Rothschild, who needed a Jewishcontrolled Turkey and hegemony over the entire Middle
East, could work together. This meant funding for the
Jewish Young Turks and revolutionary subversives for the
Rothschilds.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF THE JEWISH YOUNG
TURKS
1680: Sabbatai Zvi, a Turkish Jew, proclaims himself to
be the Jewish Messiah in Salonica. After amassing a
following of thousands of Jews - he led them on a Zionist
exodus to Palestine. On the way he decided to become a
Muslim. Many of his followers saw this as God’s plan and
also became Muslims.
1716: A group called the “Donmeh” forms in Salonica of
Sabbatai Zvi’s followers headed by Sabbatai Zvi’s
successor, Baruchya Russo. By the early 1900’s, the

Donmeh numbers in the hundreds of thousands. They
were known as “Crypto Jews” because though outwardly
appearing to be Muslims, they were still Jews following
the customs of the Jewish occult Kabbala which Sabbatai
Zvi taught. They continue in their fervent, (yet secret),
Zionist vision.
1860: Jewish Hungarian Zionist named Arminius
Vambery becomes an advisor to the Sultan Abdül Mecit
while secretly working as an agent for Lord Palmerston of
the British Foreign Office. Vambery tries to broker a deal
between the Zionist leader Theodore Herzl and Sultan
Abdul Mecit over the creation of Israel but fails.
1891: Out of the Donmeh a Zionist political group forms
called The Committee of Union and Progress, later called
The Young Turks. The group is headed by a Freemason
Jew by the name of Emmanuel Carraso who organizes
the secret Committee of Union and Progress in Geneva
with the help of the Rothschilds.
1895-1896: Sephardic Jews of Salonika together with
the Turks massacre Armenian Christians in Istanbul.
1902 & 1907: Two Congresses of The Young Turks
meet in Paris to plan, prepare, and effect the penetration
the Sultan’s army leading to the military coup of 1908.
1908: The Jewish Young Turks revolt and force the
Sultan Abdul Hamid II into submission.
1909: The Jewish Young Turks rape, torture, and
slaughter over 100,000 Armenians in the city of Adana,
also known as Cilicia.
1914: The Jews of The Young Turks create unrest,
turmoil, and bolster the paid Serbian assassin, Gavrilo
Princip, which leads to World War I.
1915: The Armenian Holocaust engineered by the ruling
Jews of The Young Turks, leaves 1.5 million Armenian
Christians starved, tortured, and murdered.
1918: Jew Mustafa Kemal ‘Ataturk’ ascends into
leadership.
1920: Russian Jewish Bolsheviks supply Ataturk with 10
million gold roubles, 45,000 rifles, and 300 machine guns
with ammunition.
1921: Ataturk occupies the Port of Baku in conjunction
with the Russian Jewish Bolsheviks ceding it to the
Bolsheviks five days later. The Rothschilds are delighted.
1922: Jewish Kemalists orchestrate the burning of
Smyrna resulting in the ‘ethnic cleansing’ of over
100,000 Armenian and Greek Christians left tortured,
starved, raped, and dead.
THE BRITISH AMBASSADOR TO THE OTTOMAN
EMPIRE SIR GERALD LOWTHER’S LETTER TO SIR
CHARLES HARDING, May 29, 1910
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— Shortly after the revolution in July 1908, it soon
became known that many of the Young Turks’
leading members were Freemasons. It was noticed
that Jews of all colours, native and foreign, were
enthusiastic supporters of the new dispensation,
till, as many Turks expressed it, every Hebrew
became a potential spy of the Young Turks. Turks
began to remark that the movement was rather a
Jewish than a Turkish Revolution. —

JEWISH MURDERERS KNOWN AS THE YOUNG
TURKS
1. Emmanuel Carraso: B’nai B’rith Official of Italian
origin. Grand Master of the Macedonia Resurrected
Masonic Lodge in Salonika; Established the ’secret’
Committee of Union & Progress in Salonika in 1890.
2. Tallaat Pasha (1874-1921): Thought to be a Turk but
in reality a “Donmeh Jew.” Interior Minister of Turkey
during World War I; Member of Carasso’s Masonic lodge
and Grand Master of the Scottish Rite Masons in Turkey;
Chief architect of the Armenian Holocaust and Director of
Deportations. He wrote, “By continuing the deportation
of the Armenians to their destinations during the intense
cold we are ensuring their eternal rest.”
3. Djavid Bey: “Donmeh Jew.” Talaat’s Finance Minister;
Arranged the finances of revolution in Turkey with the
Rothschilds; Later assassinated by Ataturk as a perceived
rival.
4. Messim Russo: Assistant to Djavid Bey.
5. Refik Bey, AKA Refik Saydam Bey: Editor of Young
Turk newspaper Revolutionary Press; Became Prime
Minister of Turkey in 1939.
6. Emanuel Qrasow: Jewish propagandist for The Young
Turks. Headed the delegation to inform Sultan Abdul
Hamid II that “the nation has removed you from your
office.”
7. Vladimir Jabotinsky: Russian Zionist who moved to
Turkey in 1908. Supported by B’nai Brith of London and
Dutch Zionist millionaire, Jacob Kann; Editor of Young
Turk newspaper. Later started the terrorist Irgun political
party in Israel.
8. Alexander Helphand, AKA Parvus: Financier/liaison of
the Rothschilds of the Young Turk revolution; Editor of
The Turkish Homeland.
9. Mustafa Kemal ‘Ataturk’ (1881-1938): A Jew of
Sephardic (Spanish) origin. Ataturk attended the Jewish
elementary school known as Semsi Effendi School run by
the Jew Simon Zvi. Over 12,000 Jews welcomed to
Turkey by Ataturk in 1933 when Hitler came to power.
For many years, the Anti Defamation League and now its
director, Abraham Foxman, refuse to acknowledge that
the massacres of 1.5 million Armenians between 1915

and 1923 constituted genocide. Jews simply can’t stand
to share their so-called “martyred-race” status with
anyone else. And besides, Jews don’t like to have their
crimes pointed out to them. If one does, he is instantly
labeled an “Anti Semite!”

JEW ABE FOXMAN OF THE ADL DENIES THE
ARMENIAN HOLOCAUST
Foxman has reiterated the ADL’s opposition to formal
U.S. recognition of the Armenian Holocaust calling a
proposed Congressional resolution “a counterproductive
diversion.” This position is inconsistent with the ADL’s
mission statement “to secure justice and fair treatment
to all citizens alike.”
But the Jew Abe Foxman and his racist ADL organization
do not care about any other ethnic group but their own.
And they will lie and suppress the historical facts (and all
historical facts that incriminate the Jews) of the
Armenian Holocaust and the role that the Jews played in
it. Foxman and all Jews do this in order to perpetuate
their image as “innocent victims.”

WE CANNOT ALLOW THE JEWS to get away with their
suppression of historical facts that incriminate the Jews
any longer. Abe Foxman and his racist Jewish friends
love to see Revisionist Historians thrown in jail for
questioning particulars of the Jewish Holocaust in
Germany.
But it is Foxman and the rest of the Jewish censors who
should be thrown in jail for denying the Armenian
Holocaust! Why do Jews abide by a double standard
constantly? Aren’t we all sick of it and all these Jews for
that matter by now?
I, for one, Brother Nathanael Kapner, a former Jew and
now an Orthodox Christian, will do all in my power to
expose the Jews. For the Jews are *not* innocent victims
of persecution against them but have *prompted*
backlashes against them throughout their “wanderingamong-the-nations” history.
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The Jews in fact are the most fierce perpetrators of
racist crimes the world has ever known.
And the Armenian Holocaust of which the Jews are
responsible is a clear example of their Jewish racist
crimes.
Comment by sender: They were responsible for
creating the communist Soviet Union too and the
countless millions they murdered, which included
the Russian royal family with their servants and
their pets.
Sources:
Jack Manuelian, The Founding Fathers of Modern Turkey
Times
of
London,
The
Armenian
Massacres
Joseph Brewda, Young Turks To Control Middle East
Christopher
Jon
Bjerknes,
Jewish
Racism

Documents, Photos, History of Armenian Massacre By
The Young Turks
Jacob M Landau, The Zionist Jews who founded the idea
of Turkish Nationalism; National Geographic Magazine,
September 1916 issue, Saloniki; Yair Auron, The Banality
Of Indifference: Zionism & the Armenian Genocide
Richard Davey, The Sultan and his Subjects; Arnold S.
Leese, The Real Jew-A Lesson From Turkey; Grant
Richards, The Cause of The World’s Unrest; Dr. H.
Stuermer, Two War Years in Constantinople; Andrew
Mango, Ataturk; Clifford Shack, The Armenian & Jewish
Genocide Project that Eliminated the Ethnic Conflict;
Joseph Hantman,The Turkish-Israeli Connection and Its
Jewish Roots; Hillel Halkin, Ataturk’s Turkey Overturned;
Carroll Quigley, Tragedy & Hope
http://www.realjewnews.com/?p=77
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Australia should recognise Armenian genocide,
Geoffrey Robertson says
Siranush Ghazanchyan, 17:04, 27 Apr 2015
was attending the Commemoration to hear Robertson’s
keynote and reflect on the Centenary with his Armenian
audience rather than speak himself.
Hockey, who has Armenian roots, did release the
following statement to the organising Committee for the
event, correctly referring to the Armenian Genocide as he
always has in his political career.
The statement, in part, read: “… proper recognition of
historical truths, such as the Armenian genocide, will
steal us all to be ever vigilant against any attempt to
repeat this horrific event against ourselves or future
generations.”
Geoffrey Robertson QC earned a standing ovation after
Australian-born Robertson and Hockey were joined by
delivering a powerful keynote address at the National
many high-profile guests for the Commemoration
Armenian Genocide Centenary Commemoration Evening
Evening, including Greece’s Ambassador to Australia,
at Sydney Town Hall, unequivocally proving that the
Russia’s
NSW
Consul-General, Jonathan O’Dea
MP
massacres and forced deportations of Armenians in
(representing NSW Premier, Mike Baird), the Hon, Walt
Ottoman Turkey in 1915 was genocide, while calling out
Secord MLC (representing NSW Opposition Leader, Luke
the Australian government for bowing down to pressure
Foley), the Hon. Rev. Fred Nile MLC, the Hon. David
by Turkey on this issue.
Clarke MLC, the Hon. Shaoquett Moslemane MLC,
Robertson told the over 2,200 in attendance: “Isn’t it
Australia’s Human Rights Commission Chair, Prof Gillian
ironic that here we are, 100 years after (Gallipoli),
Triggs, Australia’s Human Rights Commissioner, Tim
celebrating the courage of young Australians in facing
Wilson and Race Discrimination Commissioner, Dr. Tim
Turkish bullets, and we have a government that lacks the
Soutphommasane, along with numerous Councillors,
courage to stand up to Turkey?”
Clergy, and representatives of ethnic community and
“I can’t refute what is obvious to every honest scholar,
Armenian community organisations.
that what went on in 1915 was genocide.”
A Commemoration Evening was also held in Melbourne,
This keynote address came on a day that Australian
Victoria where over 1,000 guests were in attendance to
media reported that Australia’s Treasurer, Joe Hockey
hear from keynote speaker, Nikki Marczak.
was gagged by the government from speaking at the
A Commemorative Play was performed in Adelaide,
event after pre-ANZAC Day meetings in Turkey between
South Australia for the week leading up to April 24th.
Prime Minister Tony Abbott and Turkish Prime Minister,
http://www.armradio.am/en/2015/04/27/australiaAhmet Davutoglu.
should-recognise-armenian-genocide-geoffrey-robertsonLong-time Armenian Genocide recognition advocate
says/
Hockey, who was in the audience, maintained that his
views on the Armenian Genocide had not changed and he
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9NEWS 6PM NEWS
6:48pm April 27, 2015

Law can’t touch Gold Coast man flying Nazi flag on Anzac Day
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April 27, 2015: There's widespread outrage after a Nazi flag was flown outside a Gold Coast home
across the Anzac weekend.

Politicians, locals and the RSL have united to express
their shock and disgust after a Gold Coast man flew a
Nazi flag at his home on Anzac Day.
Burleigh Waters man Henrik Bussman raised the flag on
Friday.
It is understood he did so as a bizarre protest against the
sound his neighbours’ Australian flag made flapping in
the wind.
However, he cannot be touched by the law as it is
not illegal to display a Nazi flag on his private
property. (9NEWS)

Helen Gilbert from Surfer’s Paradise RSL said the incident
was “inappropriate but not surprising”.
“There’s always one,” she said.
Liberal National MP and former state Attorney-General
Jarrod Bleijie said he was determined to see the flag
taken down. “If it’s a matter of me going around and
knocking on the door there and asking the gentleman to
take it down, then that’s what we’ll do,” he said.
However, police have said there is no law against
somebody flying a Nazi flag in their own backyard

It is understood he raised the flag to protest the noise of his neighbours' Australian flag. (9NEWS)
© ninemsn 2015
http://www.9news.com.au/national/2015/04/27/18/43/gold-coast-man-flies-nazi-flag-on-anzac-day
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